
Chapter 1 

What is a Business Game? 

Historical background and evolution 

of business games in serious games context 

N. Baldissin1, A.F. De Toni2
, F. Nonino3 

1.1 lntroduction 

Teachers look for tools they can use to train their students effectively with 

the aim of empowering them to deal more easily with complex economie 

scenarios and to enter the world of work as quickly and as smoothly as 

possible. Serious games are considered innovative, a new way to increase 

motivation and active participation in the learning process. 

Business games, a specific typology of serious game, combine business 

simulations and games to support management and entrepreneurial train-

ing. A business game provides students with the opportunity to develop 

decision-making skills and improve confidence in situations of risk and 

uncertainty through the simulation of management practices across the 

enterprise in ever more complex real-life contexts. In short, the business 

game draws its strength from the union of theoretical and praccical busi-

ness aspects relating to strategie and operative management and from the 

combination of playful and serious training elements. 

First introduced aver 50 years ago, business games have undergone pro-

gressive development and have been regularly improved using rhe most 

up-to-date technology. The possibilities for use of business games are 
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numcrous; in fact, thcy can be uscd in complctcly diffcrcnt contcxts and 

with diffcrcnt purposcs. Sincc thc late cightics, business gamcs havc becn 

uscd cxtcnsivcly in univcrsities and business schools and considcred a val-

id and innovative training mcthodology capablc of attracting studcnts' 

attcntion and cncouraging them to learn through dircct involvcment, but 

thcy are not only used in academic contexts. The charactcristics of thc 

business game, in fact, are proving to be uscful and cffectivc for use in 

companics. Tue perpetuai proccss of cvolution of today's markcts rcquircs 

a continuous upgrading of skills, human resources and thc rccruitment of 

individuals who are more familiar with thc market junglc in ordcr to main-

tain a high levd of competitivcncss. 

Thc tcaching methodology of the business game is csscntially bascd on 

cxpcriential and activc learning. Bcfore discussing the fundamcntal princi-

plcs of cxperiential learning (see Chaptcr 2), it is important to cmphasize 

rhat a business game is primarily a game. Consequently in this chaptcr wc 

present the key features of the games and we catcgorizc business games in 

terms of their cvolution and key learning objcctives. 

1.2 Games, serious games and business games 

Many scholars and practitioners assert that it is not stili clear what a busi-

ness game is. There is no univoca! definition of the tcrm "business game" 

which can be subject to misinterpretations. As a mattcr of fact the games 

uscd for managerial learning are known by various namcs: scrious man-

agement games, business simulation, business simulator, learning cnvi-

ronment, management simulator, multi-person computer simulation, mi-

ero worlds, digitai learning games, etc. Maicr and GroBler (2000) suggest 

that this uncertainty can be attributcd to various reasons: thc different 

academic backgrounds of the pcoplc involved, marketing aspects (some 

terms sell better than others) and the adoption of tcrms originally used 

with other intended meanings. 

1.2.1 Categorization of business games 

Certainly business games belong to a largc catcgory of gamcs. The rele-

vant literature classifies business games bascd on computer technology 

within the category of digitai lcarning games in rum included in the 
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broader category of serious games, in particular the digita! ones (Figure 

1-1). 

GAMES 

/ SERIOUS 

GAMES 

;,;{Ì~~,-
DIGITAL)"'.~ 

LEARNING :h'~;, 
GAMES 

Figure 1-1: Categorizalion of business gan,es. 

The French sociologist Caillois (1967) defines a game as an activity that is: 

• 

• 

free: the player cannot be forced to play, otherwise the game loses 

the appeal provided by the fun element; 

Jimited: Jimited in space / time by precise constraints set before-

hand; 

• uncertain: its evolution can neither be given nor can the results be 

obtained in advance. 

Caill · "d ·fi e tegon·es of play· ''..1:1.'ier examining diffmnt possibili-01s I enn tes 1our ca · 'l' 

· I · di" · · ·ntojour main rubrics depending ,pan whether, in the ltes, am proposzng a VlSZOn 1 ' • . , . 

J · J .: t.h role 0r coqfhetilion chance, sz11111/al1.on, or vertzgo ts dom-games unc,er conszuera .. on, e ·r ' . , ,, 
• • 1 • • d 1•11·nx n rn,ctzlltl.' . .. One p~ footoau, 
mant. I ca/I these agon, a,ea, nnmzcry, an " , -r- . . 

billiards, or chess (agon); roulette or a lottery (alea); pira~e, Nero, or Hamlet (nmm_r-

' 1 d · !f, by a rrmid whir/ina or f alling movement. a stati' ~f di::;: ry1; or one pro uces zn onese , ~r ò 

-:efness and disorder (ilinx)" (Callois, 200l: 12) 



h ts th
at primiàve socieàes (e.g. Australian, American or 

The aut or asser . . • 
. 

1 
d equally by masks and possess10n (1.e. respectively mim-

Afncan) were ru e . . . . 
. d ·r hile ordered soc1eaes (e.g. lncas, Assynans, Chmese or 
my an 11tnx1 w . • 

) h Cten
·sed by offices, careers, codes and fixed and hierar-

Romans c ara . . 
chical privileges were ruled by a~o~ and alea ( i.e. respecnvely _merit and 

heredity). These cwo pairs of qualioes are ~he~e~ore very ~~eful m shaping 

and expressing a culture while the four mdiv1dual qual1t1es express the 

type of play and che psychological atcicude of the players. 

Furchermore each of che four cacegories can be situated between the two 

poles of Paidia and ud11s. "Paidia consists of the ind11/gence in and givingfree rein 

10 1111
controlled Jantasies, free i111provisatio11, and t11rb11/ence. Lud11s is the inverse ten-

denry which keeps paidia in check l!J setting 11/J arbitra,y rules" (Groot, 2000: 34). 

So chere is a disàncàon becween game and play. A game is ludus while a 

play is paidia. The great majority of serious games belong to the ludus 

polc. "S11ch a pri1J1ary power of inlj)rovisation and joy, which I ca/I paidia, is allied lo 

the taste far grat11ito11s dijfiClll!J thai I propose to call l11d11s, in order lo encompass the 

vario11s ganm to which, without exaggeration, a civili:,jng quali!) can be attributed. In 

foci, they rejlect the n1oral and intellectual values of a mlture, as well as contributing lo 

their rejine11m1t and devehpment" (Callois, 2001: 27). 

Elgood (1997) highlighcs chat che acàviàes in the games lead to situaàons 

in which human acàons are characcerised by mutuai interacàons and in-

fluenced by che environmenc. Discincàve features of the game are the ty-

pologies of actions developed wichin it: 

• unproductive: accions do noc create goods nor wealth and are 

aimed ac entertainment, research and / or training; 

• regulaced: chey are subjecced to convenàons that suspend ordi-

nary laws and escablish a new temporary legislation; 

• simulaced: awareness of a virtual reality different from real life. 

Characcerising elements of a game are: 

• inscruments used in che game (cards, balls, computer, ... ); 

• rules; 

• prerequisices; 

• scracegies; 
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• probabiliry: some games are directly influenced by luck whereas 

ochers indirectly . 

In summary ali games have four defining traits: a goal, rules, a feedback 

system and voluntary participacion. The goal is che specific outcome that 

players have to achieve. Rules piace limitarions on how players can 

achieve che goal. The feedback system tells players how dose chey are CO 

achieving che goal. Voluntary participacion requires that everyone who is 

playing che game knowingly and willingly accepts che goal, the rules, and 

che feedback (McGonigal, 2011). 

Serious games are real games, which are applicable both in civil and milital')
1 

contexts. Serious games are full-fledged games, also called functional 

games or socia! impact games, whose main goals are solving problems co 

crain, investigate or adverrise the users (Abt, 1987); in other words they 

are games focused in providing che users extra benefits while enjoying 

(Ekanayake et al, 2011). In digital learning a serious game is all about lev-

eraging the power of computer games co captivate and engage end-users 

for a specific purpose, such as to develop new knowledge and skills (Corti, 

2006). 

The fundamental goal of serious games is che enlargement and enrich-

ment of users' skills and competencies so chat chey may be applied in che 

real world. The fact that che game takes piace in a simulated and protected 

environment allows the player to make mistakes and to gain an experien-

tial knowledge of the scenario. By playing real-life situarions, participants 

must achieve a goal through che use of specific knowledge and che im-

plementation of strategies. Consequently serious games are games char go 

beyond entertainment. As already mentioned che infonnation and 

knowledge learned during che game remain deeply impressed and chus 

allow the players ro refine cheir skills chrough Jearning by doing wich che 

advantage of a simulated risk-free context. 

Using serious games for educacional purposes is scill an innovative prac-

tice in secondary schools and universities. Nevertheless they are frequent-

ly being employed during training of military and rescue service personnd, 

in corporate staff education and in healch care programs (Klopfer et al., 

2009). Sometimes they are used as educational rools in many in courses 

such as civil engineering (Ebner and Holzinger, 2007), hisrory (\Varson et 

al, 2011), medicine, safery, shipping, aeronauòcs (Rolfe et Hampson, 
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; Yang e/ al., 2001) and in business educarion (Burgess, 1995; Dickin-

son and Faria, 1996; Faria, 1990). 

The problem is that most of the numerous _educario~al games that havc 

been used so far are not as compelling as the1r entertamment countetparts 

and have many design flaws, but, most strikingly, the educarional contene 

is completely not integrated within the game (Egenfeldt-Nielsen, 2005). 

Consequently Harteveld et al (2007) therc are three features that nced to 

be taken imo account in designing a serious game: pedagogy Qeaming), 

game (fon) and reality (validity). 

So serious games should be more "gamified" with the purpose of making 

rhese games more engaging for the players. Gamification is "the use oJ game 

design e/nnenls in non-gan,e conlextl' (Deterding et al., 2011). Furthermore 

gamificarion is "tbe process oJ using gan,e thinking and game t/ynamics lo mgage 

a11dienm and solue probknu" (Zichermann and Linder, 2013). Some authors 

(e.g. Lazzaro, 2010; Deterding et al., 2011) shows the equivalence of gami-

ficarion and fon and the chance to make more fun and appealing what 

narurally wouJd nor. But each gamified applicarion should be designed 

taking in account three elements: the types of players (Yee, 2006; Kallio et 

al, 2011), the leve! of difficulty and the feedback system (McGonigall, 

2011). 

Moreover the idea of using serious games specifically for education it's 

quite old, so the term 'Edutainmmt' has been coined since the 1970s to 

indicate che use of computer games and other funny teaching acrivirics as 

an almost complete substirute of the tradirional Iectures. Khine et al 

(2008) instead enumeraced the core attributes of interacrive computer 

games and adaptive use for edutainment. 

In Table 1-1 we propose the serious games' features and what is uscful to 

obcain serious games' effectiveness for edutainment. 

Game-Based Learning (GBL) aims to spread the use of games for training 

pu~ses. ?BL is based on the logie of Iearning by doing and by acring 
(adzve leam,nn\ and allo h d I . . 

'61 ws t e eve opment and evaluanon of the theorctI-
cal knowledge of indi · d al fi . . . 

. vi u s, to re me dec1S1on-making techniques and to 
esrablish an effectiv h 

d 
e approac to team work. Serious game-based Iearning 

raws upon che cons · · h 
. . trucov1st t eory of education. Tue belicf of the Con-

strucnVIst Learning Theo (CL1) . h 
- h ry 1s t at the best way to Icaro is by hav-
tng t e leamers consrru h · 

cc t eir own knowledge instead of having somconc 
8 

conscruct it for them. Mon:over thece is the awareness that leaming is 

much easiec if lived in the first person rathec than passive Icarning bascd 

on Ieccures and readings. 

Table 1-1: S mous gan,es 'ftanms and what is usef,J to obtain seriou.r games' 

effectiveness. 

Scrious gamcs' fcaturcs Wbat is uscful to obwn seòous 

(Harteveld et al, 2007) gamcs' cffcctivcncss (Khine and 

Main Dctail Shallch, 2008) 
Rcflcctioo 

E'<oerience 

Pedagogy Low Resourcc 

Demandi= 

&oloration 

lncrcmenw 

Aow 
Creating leamer 

puzzlement 

Unccruimy 
Providing gcncrous Encour:iging 

Game choiccs colbboation 

l nteractivirv Captuting 

~11J! leamer's intercst 

Harmom· 
Anchoring contem to reality 

Realit:y 

Business games are a significane peccenc:age of serious games, bur ce.r-

tainly nor the only or the main ones. In fact, as pointed out by Greco et ai. 

(2013): "Of more than 2300 StnOIIS games desmbtd in tlx ''SmollS gamrs classijiai--
tion" database (http:/ J strio11s.gan1edassificalion.rom), 7.2% belong to tlx ''m~ ·· 

market segpm1t, while smrral BGs l11l!J a/so be fo11nd in tbe "edMcaJion ·: ''adanisàrg 

and "sta/e and goz,rmnrent" sectors, whid, rol'ISlihlte mor? tha,, 6 (1'/o of 1hr t.otd". 

Digitai Iearning games (DLGs) belong ro che cacegory of serious g-ames 

and are a particular subset of gaming simulations implememed using 

software-based or web-based archicecrures that raise che degree oi intcrac-

tion by crearing eye-catching simulateci concexcs. "DÌlflal GatM Basm 
Learning is pmise!, abo11t fan and mgagrnrent, and the ,'1PJJlit,g, fD!pher of smtJR.S 

learning and interactivr mtertai1V1ttnl into a nm'!J enmgù1g a11d ÌIÌ!,h!, e:-.TÌIÌJI! Hl'l!di-
um - Digitai leaming Ga11m " (Prensky, 2001 ). So che digir-.ù lcarniog gumes 

are serious games with the specific purpose of supporting rhe user in the 

achievement of skills and knowledge relateci to a specitìc d:ìsciptìne by ìn-

creasing morivation and active parricip-.ition in che leaming process thank.s 

to che incorporation of educational conceot imo video g;imes. 
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1 2 2 What is a business game? . 
. . "d "fi d the essential attributes of games and s1mula-

s . t I (2007) i eno ie b "d d auve e• a ., El d (l 997) BGs can e cons1 ere 
. d' to them and to goo , . . . 

oons. Accor mg . d business simulations. S1mulat1on 1s 
di . tal Jeanung games an as 

both as gi b . h the participants included Qones, 1998), 
'ally a case srudy, ut w1t . 

esseno . . odel with suitable inputs and observmg 
but it also means drivmg system m 

the corresponding outputs (Bratley et al, 1987). 

I 
rize business games wc can consider the words 

In order to proper y catego . ,, 

nl (1964) 
·n "Trends in Programmed lnstrucoon (a book pub-

of Gree aw 1 . 
• b G b · J D Ofiesh and Wesley C. Meierhenry and wrttten for the 
lished y a rie . . . 
first annua! convention of the National Soc1ety for Educaoon program): 

•~ busilless si,nulatioll or game mt!J be deftned as a sequential decision-making exer-

cise str11ctured arou
11
d a 111odel of business operation, in which participants assume the 

role oJ 111anaging the simulated operation. " 

So business games are ali the simulations used to support managerial 

leaming through an experience that involves competition and rules in the 

socio-economie environment. 

Nevertheless Greco et al. (2013) argues that BGs could have up to two 

"serious" aims: teaching business topics and or evaluating players' per-

formances. Consequently he concludes that "a business game is a serious game 

i11 a business environment thai can lead lo one or both of the fo/lowing mults: the train-

ùrg of plt!Jers in business skills (hard and/ or soft) or the evaluation oJ players 'pe,jor-

111a11ces (quantitative!J and/ or qualitative!J)". 

The business games may differ in the number of players, products, mar-

ket~ and levers of intervention (decisions), in the specificity of the organi-

zanonal framework used, which can be functional or cross-functional in 

the number of functional areas t · h . '. . . o manage or IO t e role, acttve or passive, 

played m the s1mulation model and in the frequency of decisions. 

One or more users or teams of k . 

1 
f ' users, ta e part IO the game assuming the 

ro e o managers of a virtual comp d h Id 
ness are • h any an s ou manage different busi-

as, or m t e case of a single fu . I . ncoona model, their business area. 

Startmg from the data and . r . mrormanon about th . . . 
ment described by th . 

1 
e compeoove env1ron-

e s1mu ator and if ·1 bi 
players, through collabor t. . h ' avai a e, by the game manual, 

a 100 w1t other t eam members, identify the 
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most effective strategy for sol · bi vmg pro ems related to the management of 

their company or functional area and make their game decisions. 

lt is essential for players to predict the moves of competitors and to inter-

pret the parameters of the game such as external cuscomer needs (the 

market) or internal customers (other departments) accurately. Depending 

on the consistency and validity of the approach and according to the deci-

sions taken in relation to those of the competitors (simulated or managed 

by other players / teams), the simulator determines the success or failure 

of the various companies. 

After the creation of virtual companies (represented by individuals or 

teams), the playing process of a business game includes the following fon-

damenta! steps: 

• Analysis of market information (about the competitive environ-

ment and market); 

• Taking game decisions within a predetermined time period; 

• Display and analysis of results. 

This process is cyclical: after analysing the results, the participants take 

decisions for che next period; the business game criggers a new round of 

decisions-resulcs and so on until the end of the game. 

1.2.3 Major educational and learning objectives of business 

games 

The correct inclusion of a business game as a training cool can allow 
th

e 
· b f J · tcomes A review of the 304 

achievement of a w1de num er o earnmg ou · . 
business simulation education and learning articles in the joumal Simula-

tion & Gaming carried out by Faria et al (2009) shows that che five most 

discussed areas are: 

• 
experience gained through business games; 

• 

• 

the strategy aspects of business games; 

h d 
. . making experience =ined throu.:,oh business games; 

c e eos10n- o-

• 
che learning ouccomes provided by business games; 

• 
che teamwork experience provided by business games . 
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Conscqucntly authors dcduccd that thc fivc major cducational and lcarn-

ing objcctivcs of business gamcs are thc following: 

1. Lcarning outcomcs and objcctivcs; 

2. Decision-making skills; 

3. Tcamwork; 

4. Expcricncc gaincd; 

5. Stratcgy formulation. 

In Figure 1-2 wc can scc an illustration of thc fivc major cducational and 

lcarning objcctivcs in thc last dccadcs by arder of rank (from 5 = thc most 

importane to 1 thc !cast important). If wc compare the 1970s articlcs to 

thc 2000s ones, wc can obscrvc that thc objcctives of stratcgy formulation 

and expcricncc gaincd havc jumpcd from fifth and fourth places to sec-

ond and first. 

1970s 1980s 1990s 2000s 

......,. Learning outcomes 

and objectives 

- Decision-making 

skills 

...,.._Teamwork 

Experience gained 

Figure 1-2: &mk order of the five major educational and leaming objectives of business 

games in the fast decades (source: Faria et al., 2009). 

1.3 Brief history and evolution of business games 

Thc origin of thc business game can be traccd back to the late eighteenth 

century whcn the first war gamcs were invented and simulation games 

gained importance in the teaching of military strategy. 

!he figu_re of Marie Birshtein was centrai to the evolution of war games 

into business gamcs and according to Wolfe (1993) she was the first to 
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conceive the idea of a business game in thc late twenties and early thirties 

at the Leningrad Institute of Engineering and Economics. This researchcr 

was able to dcvclop some active methods to train commerciai scctor 

workers in preparation far cntrepreneurial/managerial positions. The first 

business game simulateci the assembly process at a rypewritcr factory and 

was uscd to train managers in how to handle production problems and 

during the period from 1932 to 1940, more than 40 similar exercises, sim-

ulating the production and distribution proccsses at a number of differcot 

rypes of businesses, were developed by Birshtcin's team (Faria et al., 2009). 

So the history of the business game began in the early '20s (Lewis and 

Maylor, 2006). Subsequently business games wcre used in business-school 

courses and the relevant work and manual proccssing of data was carried 

out by students in the classroom supervised by an instructor. As reported 

by Faria (2006): "business simulation games have now been in use far 

ncarly fifty years since the first known use of a business game in a univer-

sity class at the University of Washington in 1957" (p. 138). 

Since the '50s business games have gained increasing importance in maoa-

gcrial cducation through learning by doing (Bruner, 1961). For instance, in 

1955 thc Rand Corporation released MONOPOLOGS, an organisational 

game in which players from the US Air Force had to perform as invenrory 

managers in a simulation of the Air Force supply system (Greco et al., 

2013). 

This trend has also developed thanks to the passagc from hand-scored 

games to computer-based games in the late 1950s. In 1956 the first BG 

supported by a computer was developed. The name of the BG used for 

management serninars was Top Management Decision Si111ulation and the pro-

ject was sponsored by the Al\1.A - American Management Association 

(Meier et al., 1969). Since this first auromated business game many others 

have been developed thanks to the relentless development of information 

technologies that have allowed designers to better adapt them to the char-

acteristics of real markets. Tue first to follow this trend was the Business 

Management Game developed by Greene and Andlinger for McKinsey & 

Company in 1957 while the first used in a universiry course in the same 

year was the Top Management Decision Game at the Universit\' of \'{,"ashing-

ton (Faria et al., 2009). 
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Another milestone in the evolution of the business game carne with the 

creation of the World Wide Web CWWW). In fact, thanks to the progress 

of information technology, business games had the opportunity to inno-

vate, evolve and spread. Now the business game can be developed using 

web-based technology and client-server or peer to peer architectures. The 

vast potential of web-based platforms lies in the strong and immediate 

possibility of interaction between players and an excellent service provid-

ed to the user in terms of accessibility, in addition to the usual benefits 

that can be achieved by using a generic business game. Consequently, 

more interactions between business decision variables have been mod-

elled, and with the asynchronous operations of business games more deci-

sions can be undertaken during any simulation competition (Faria et aL, 

2009). 

Table 1-2: Phases in the development of Business Gaming. 

Phases Period Developments 

I 1955 to 1963 Creation and growth ofhand-scored games ~:1 
II 1962 to 1968 

Creation of mainframe business games and growth 

of commcrcially published games 

II 1966 to 1985 Period of fastest growth of mainframe gam1:s and 

significant growth in business gll!!!C cotn lexi.cy 

IV 1984 to 2000 Growth of PC-based gamcs and dcvclopmcnt of 

dccision making aides to accompany business games 

V 1998 tn present Growth of business games available on the Internet 
and' run through centtàl servers 

VI 2007 to present Creation of massive multiplayer online business 
games 

VII 2011 10 present App-bascd business gamcs 

Over the last few decades business games (BGs) have found major suc-

cess in the United States where 97,5% of the AACSB (Association lo Ad-

vance Collegiate Schoo/s o/ Business) members used them in their bachelor and 

master degree courses, above ali in the marketing and strategie manage-

ment learning areas. As reported by Faria (2006) marketing simulation 

games were most typically used in marketing management, strategie mar-

keting, and principles of marketing courses. Furthermore the same hap-

pened in the majority of MBA (Master in Business Administration) and in 
14 

many post-graduate courses. In 1998 business simulation games were in use 

in 1,733 degree awarding universities in the U.S. alone and by 11 ,836 uni-

versity business professors at any point in time (Faria, 1998). 

Wolfe (1993) and Faria et aL (2009) subdivided che evolution of business 

games respectively into four and five phases. We adapted the phases and 

added two more phases (Table 1-2). 

1.4 Taxonomy of business games 

Starting from the taxonomy of Maier and Gr68ler (2000) and after srudy-

ing 11 O business games, Baldissin et aL (2007) propose 15 classification 

variables grouped into three dimensions (business simulacion model, 

simulation technology and market & company business model) which can 

characterise a business game: 

t•1 dimension: Business Simulation Model 

1. Adaptability of the model 

2. Behaviour of the model 

3. Customization of the model in a new business environment 

4. Generality of model in regard to domain 

5. Role of che simulation model 

6. Type of model's internal relationships 

7. Transparency of simulation model 

znd dimension: Simulation Technology 

8. Frequency of decisions 

9. Proceeding of time in simulation engine 

10. Web technology 

3 rd dimension: Market & Company Business Model 

11. Business area 

12. Management domain 

13. Number of users/ companies 

14. N umber of products 

15. Number of markets 

\5 
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Table 1-3: Di111ensions ef the proposed taxo11011ry (.S'ource: Baldissin et aL 200 7). 

Classification variable Characteristic ¾ 

Absent 101 91 08 % 

Adaptability ofthe model 
Avcragc 6 5,5 °/u 

Dctconinistic 59 53,6 %. 

Behaviour of the model Dcrcrministic / Stochastic 51 46,4 n;.. 

Cusromization of thc model in 1-Prc_·•_·c_n_r ----------t--3
--t-_2_,7_";._"--t 

a new business environmcnt Abscnr 107 97,3 % 

Gcnerality of model in rcgard l-'Spc'-:c-i_fic _________ ---ti---4-7_,__42_,7_%--I 

to domain Generai 63 57,3 % 

Activc 23 20,9 °/o 

Role of the simulation model 
Passive 87 79, 1 % 

Type of model'• internal rela- 1-'Q'-ua_n_,i_,a_ti_vc_· ----------ti---9_6_,__87_,_3 _%--I 

tionships Quantitative ami Qualitative 14 12,7 % 

Transparency of simulation I-B_lac_k_·-Bo_, ________ _,t--10-7_t-_97_,_2_%--I 

model \X'hirc (o Transparcnt) Box 3 2,8°A, 

Batch proccssing 102 92,7% 

Frequency of the decisions R<..-al proccssing 7 6,4 °/o 

Onl)· une time 1 0,9 % 

Procceding of time in simula- I-B_a_,c_h_P_roc_•-._•_in __ g ______ ---1 __ 100_-t-_90_,9_"_1/"---1 

tion cngine R<..-al•timc proccssinp; 10 9,1 % 

Present 25 22, 7 "/o 
Web technology 

Abscnt 85 77.3 % 

.~larkcting and Sales 87 79,1 % 

Production 62 56,3 % 

Procurcmcnt 24 21,8 % 

>. Business area I .ogisrics 28 25,5 % 

f; U Human Rcsourccs 34 30,9 °/.1 
0.-c 
§ Rcscarch & Dcvclopmcnt 22 20,0 % 

U 0 rinancial and Conrrol 53 48,2 1
½, 

~: t-------------,1-T-,-,r-al_/_l_nt-c-,--fu-nc-,-io-n-al-------1--8-7-t--79-,-1"-~---1 

ti .5 Management domain 
..!il 0 runccional 23 20,9 % 

'6 t------------lf-(-l-nc-· -----------+--2-3-1--20-,9-
0
-1/,--I 

Number ofuscra/companies More 
87 79

,
1 

% 

Number ofproducts 
Onc 18 16,4 % 

More 92 83,6 % 

Number ofmarkets 
Onc 72 65,5 % 

More 38 34,5 % 

In Table 1-3 we summarise the 15 classification variables grouped into 

three categories (business simulation model, simulation technology and 

market & company business model), the characteristics, the number and 
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che percentages of business games which have those characteristics ana-

lysed by the authors. 

In order to evaluate the leve! of realism reached by business games in the 

last sixty years, Baldissin et aL (2007) selected six classification variables 

and identified three factors which indicate the reafism of a BG by intersect-

ing them two at a time: 

1. Market complexiry, considered as the number of products and che 

number of markets (one or more than one), 

2. Business model flexibiliry, considered as che level of adaptabilicy of 

the model (absent, average or high) and the possibility ro custom-

ize the model fora new business environment (absent or present) 

3. Complexi!J of the busine11 environment, considered as the time pro-

ceeding in che simulation engine (real-time or batch processing) 

and the number of players (one or more than one). 

Table 14: Market romplexi!J. 

N°of I More 11 27 

markets I One 7 65 

One More 

N° of Produce 

T ab/e 1-5: Business model Jlexibili!J. 

High o 3 
Adaptability 

Avenll!:e 6 o 
of the model 

Absent 101 o 
Absent Present 

Customization of the model 

in a new business envirorunem 

T ab/e 1-6: Complexi!J ef the business mviro11n1ent. 

Proceeding of 
Real-time 10 3 

time in simula-

tion engine Bath Processing 13 84 

One More 

Number of users/ com p:rnies 



u 
The majority of business games have serious limits, mainly in two of the 

three areas: model flexibiliry and complexity of the business environment; 

and these limits reduce their rtalis111. As a matter fact, most of the BGs 

(see Table 1-4) offer a simulacion game in very complex (and consequently 

realiscic) markets with a high number of products and/ or high number of 

cuscomers. Nevertheless with regard to flexibility of the business model, 

91,8% of che BGs (see Table 1-5) have a rigid model constrained by fixed 

parameters, which reduces their adaptability to a real business environ-

ment. Finallv wc found that 99% of these software (f able 1-6) have a sig-

nificane limi~ations in che leve! of business environment complexity due to 

real-cime processing and high number of players. From a technological 

point of view, che longitudinal analysis of che 11 O BGs indicated that che 

development in che software cechnology has recently led to che develop-

ment of an increasing number of real-cime processing (10%) or web tech-

nology based BGs (25%). 

1.5 The evolution: Massive Multi-Player Online 

Role-Playing Business Games and App-based Busi-

ness Games 

Three business games, idencified using che taxonomy described in section 

1.4, allowed us to idencify a cechnological trend and to hypothesise a po-

tencial evolucion of che BGs. The analysis of the BGs suggested us that 

MMORPGs (111assive!J 11111/ti-player online role-playing game) could be the righe 

way to overcome che actual limits in the realism of the business games. A 

MMORPG, more simply a virtual world, is an internet-based game that can 

be accessed by a large number of players at che same time. Players choose 

a physical sclf, an avatar, and then spend their time going around in the 

game world, chatting with others, undertaking various tasks, purchasing, 

producing, and consuming goods, and generally leading a more or lcss 

full, rich, and detailed lifc there (Castronova, 2003). 

The first business game is a web-based game called IndustryPlayer® char-

acterised by che high complexity of ics competitive environment. The sec-

ond business game is named Perfectcompetition®. In these games we find 

a Virtual World where a high number of players meet and play in real-cime 

obtaining a good leve! of realism in terms of che business environment. 

18 

For instance Perfcctcompetition® has cwo economies, with a day step of 

15 and 60 minutes, so che time hasn't a real flow, but is like a barch pro-

cessing system. In IndustryPlayer® the step time is every 2 minutes, so 

more realistic but, unfortunately, the flexibility of its model is limited. 

These two games follow the major trend in che game indusrry overall, 

which is the push towards an increasing realism in che virtual game world 

(Moore et aL, 2007). This fearure can be found in che so called 

'MMORPGs' (massive 1n11lti-pU!Jer online role-playinggame). The third business 

game called Innov8 announced in 2007 and developed and released by 

IBM in 2008 is an interactive business simularor designed ro reach che 

fundamentals of business process management with an advanced 3D user 

interface where "players go into a virtual business unit to test their band at 

ventures such as redesigning a cali center, opening a brokerage account, or 

processing an insurance claim" (McConnon, 2007). In this game che real-

ism of the learning experience is induced by che sophisticated compurer 

graphics and by che pragmatic business simulation model. 

Moreover other three MMORPG immerse che players in an economie 

environment: Business Tycoon Online, Virtonomics and BosslnGame. 

The Virtonomics is an economie internet game which reflects a ,~ild range 

of interests: laws of real !ife economy, business and finance. There are a 

fcw ficlds of economy represented in che game which has more than 100 

different products and consrantly working on increasing chese numbers. 

BosslnGame is an online business game where parcicipants manage a Yir-

tual company in a simulated enviroment and competing wich ocher play-

ers. 

The MMORPGs logie allowed the implemenration of real-rime BGs for 

the managerial e-leaming, a n1assi11e m11ltipU!)er online role-playing business g,une 

(MMORPBG), with a high number of competirors; as the number of 

competitors increases, che markets would become 'more perfect" :md sales 

levcls would even out amongst competitors (no one would h~Ye '.1 com-

petitive advantage) (Wellington and Faria, 2006). Furthermore rhe appliC'.1-

tion of MMORPGs' logie ro BGs suggests ro implement a game ,\·ith ,l 

virtual environment, supported by a graphic inrerfuce, where a user rnust 

starts as a simple employee and during time can enhfb-.C ics rasks and re-

sponsibilities becoming a manager, an employe.r, a CEO or a presidenc of 

a company. So che player can bare e.'<J>(17rMrt of che dìfferem aspe.et$ of .i 

firm, both managerial and both enrrepreneurial. srarting from man:1gìng 

10 



the simpler tasks to the more complex and strategie ones. If at first sight 

the main differences from a traditional online business game and this new 

family concern the massive number of players and the real-time interac-

tion between them, instead a deep analysis highlights that the fundamental 

aspect is that MMORPGs logie gives to a game the right leve/ oj complexity 

and, consequently, the comct realism. Besides other benefits can be found 

in the fostering of the so-called active leamer participation and of in the prob-

le1J1-based and cooperative learning which cause a shift from an exploitative 

learning process to an explorative one. 

The second rechnological trend is given by the growth of tablets and 

smartphone markets and consequently by the growth in the use of the so-

called app. In December 2012 IDC predicts that 122.3 million tablets will 

be sold in 2012, rising to 172.4 million units in 2013 and 282. 7 million 

units in 2016. Appie leads the pack. In 2012 iOS will contro! 53.8 percent 

of the tablet market, Android 42.7 percent and Windows 2.9 percent. By 

2016, Windows will have made significant gains: iOS share will be 49.7 

percent, Android 39.7 percent and Windows 10.3 percent. Moreover In 

Table 1-7 Comscore depicts the Smartphone market penetration in some 

of the most important markets. 

Table 1-1: Smartphone fl/arket penetration (source: Comscore, 2012). 

Smartphone market penetration (Q4 2011) 

USA Canada Japan Germany UK France Spain Italy 

41.8°/4, N/A 17% 37.0% 51.3% 40.0% 51.0% 43.9% 

Consequently the business game developers are proposing innovative 

app-based business games principally inside iOS, Android and Windows 

markets (respectively iTunes, Google Play and Windows app stare). The 

first examples of app-based business game are the TBG, Stock Market 

Simulator and Anvestor. The evolution of the app-based business games 

which are stili in their infancy will allow the ubiquitous management edu-

cation giving the possibility of their use in any piace/time. Moreover the 

typical features of the apps (push notifications, GPS, video and sound, 

camera, augmented reality, ... ) will engage the learners thanks to a more 

realistic and enhanced management experience. 
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